
Years 9-10 Joints Revision Sheet 2 Word Match
Find the word or phrase from Column B that best matches the word in Column A

ColumnA

1 . CARTILAGINOUS

2. ARTHROPATHY

3. RHEUMATOID

4. ACETABULUM

5. CONVECTION

6. CARTILAGE

7. STRUCTURE

8. ARIICULAR

9. ABDUCTIONI

10. MENISCUS

11 . SYNOVIAL

12. SYNERGY

13. PATELLA

14. SADDLE

15. LABRUM

16. F IBROUS

17. FEMUR

18. R|GID

19. PIVOT

2A. BURSA

Column B

1. The articular capsule receives nutrition through exercise via

2, Joints are usually classified by or
f unction.

3. The deep cup of the pelvis ufrich, together with the head of the
femur forms the hip joint.

4. A cbsed s€p filbd wlth syno/ial fl,rid.

5. A rirg of fbrocatilrue aound the edge of a Firfr.

6. Another name for 'kneecap'.

7. A fredy m ovabb jci nt.

8. The knee attaches the to the tibia and
fibula.

9. Slightly movable joints.

10. These joints allow rotation.

11 . These joints permit side to side and back and forth movements.

12. The articular disc is called a

13. This covers the ends of bones and allows smooth movement at
joints.

14. The term for movement away from the midline of the body.

15. Bones are much too to bend.

16. A jci nt d ssd er is te rmed an __
17. A strmg, fbrous cap6ub thd is attacbd to the bmes and

surrounds the joint.

18. The term given for muscles working in pairs.

19. This type of arthritis is due to the bod/s immune system
attacking the joint membrane.

24. joints are held together by
intervening fibrous tissue.
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(13) - CARTILAGE - This covers the ends of bones and allows smooth morrement at
joints.
- Joints are usually classified by

(e) CARTILAGINOUS
(16) - ARIHROPATHY
(19) - RHEUMATOID

(3) - ACETABULUM

(1) - CONVECTION

(2) - STRUCTURE

(17) - ARil CULAR

(14) - ABDUCTION
(12) - MENTSCUS

(7) - SYNOVIAL
(18) - SYNERGY
(6) - PATELLA
(11) - SADDLE
(5) - LABRUM

(20) - FTBROUS

(8) - F EMUR

(15) - RrGrD

(10) - PrvoT
(4) - BURSA

- Slightly movable joints.

- A joint disorder is termed an

- This type of arthritis is due to the bod/s immune system
attacking the joint membrane.
- The deep cup of the pelvis which, together with the head of the
femur forms the hip joint.

- The articular capsule receives nutrition through exercise via

function.
- A strong, fibrous capsule that is attached to the bones and
surrounds the joint.

- The term for movement awayfrom the midline of the body.

- The articular disc is called a

- A freely movable joint.

- The term given for muscles working in pairs.

- Andh er r=t me fq ' kre eca p'.

- These joints permit side to side and back and forth
nleYPfgqltgbrocartilage around the edge of a joint.

joints are held together by
intervening fibrous tissue.
- The knee attaches the
and fibula.
- Bones are m uch too to bend.
- These joints allow rotation.
- A closed sac filled with synovial fluid.

to the tibia


